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HITS BILL

Maryland Senator Declares
Tariff Measure Plan-

ned Is Not Legal

ADVISES MINORITY
TO ACT UNAIDED

Insists Democrats Have Nothing

to Gain by Acting With In
surgent Republicans

I stand for Ute unprotected peepl
against protected monopoly Not pro

tion for American industries but
protection to the American consumer
tliat Is the catchword that I would
conjure with

Such Is tho position of Senator Ray
ner of Maryland as stated by himself
in a speech today In the Senate He
opposed the alliance between the Dem
ocrats and the insurgent Rpubllcans
suggested by Senator Nowlands and
declared that in His judgment the
Democrats had better go it alone

S far as I am concerned he said
I jfin voting with the Insurgents all the

time and they are all men of unflinch-
ing courage but there Is no doubt about
the fact that with the single exception
of the Senator from Wisconsin we have
not heard a positive statement as to the
willingness of any of them to vote
against the bill when It Is finally per-
fected Every time we vote with them
we are defeated and then after we vote
upon the last item they expect to
port the whole bill with all of their
amendments voted down while I intend-
to vote against the bill even If the
amendments have been adopted My
own judgment therefore is that we had
better go it alone

Any Such Bill Wrong
Senator Rayner contended that any

bill purporting to raise revenues which
imposed duties Intended to be prohibi-
tive was unconstitutional He would
never believe ho said that Congress
had the power to levy prohibitive du
ties but the Insurgent Republicans be-

lieved that it had that power If the
pending tariff bill were to declare upon
its face that any of the duties which it
imposes were prohibitive and that they
were levied with that intent the act
would be unconstitutional pro tanto
He did not hold that a protective duty
levied upon a revenue basis was uncon-
stitutional

1 admit that if a duty for revenue is
laid oven if it affords protection while
It t be against public policy anti
the traditions of my party it Is valid
exercise of constitutional power My
proposition is this When you show
that the duty is levied not for the pur-
pose of revenue but for the purpose of
absolutely preventing importations
then under the taxing power you are
beyond the jurisdiction of the

Doctrine Not Obsolete-
Do not tell me that I am reviving

an obsolete doatne because I tell you
that the paint that I ain now
has never yet been presentetT tb
courts and the courts have always
avoided deciding it because the legis-
lation before them has always concealed
the intent of the lawmaking power
The courts have always said they could
not tell whether or not the act will
raise revenue because upon Its face it
purports to do o-

As an illustration of his argument
Senator Rayner read a proposition in
the form of a bill proposing to put a
prohibitive duty of i a ton on steel
rails In order to prevent their In jor-
t tlon On its face he said such
bill would unconstitiitioRal
asking himself whether the pending
tariff bill was unconstitutional he de-
clared that It was not

Perpetrating Fraud
Why not
Simply because we are perpetrating

a fraud upon Congress upon the Con-

stitution and upon Supreme Court
of the United States in concealing the
legislative motive from the legislative
measure This bill under the guise of
collecting revenue places a prohibitive
duty upon hundred of articles of im-
portation and if it expressed this pur-
pose its face as does the bill
that I have sent to the desk to be
read it would be unquestionably pro
nounced invalid reason
Mr President that I am against the
levies prohibitive duties

Earlier in his speereh referringSenator Aldrirhs statement that antack upon the woolen and cotton
schedules of the bill was an attack upon
the very citadel of protection Mrncr poked a lot of fun at thecans and the divisions existing amour
them

Xover he was a citadel hi
such a state of tumult and

pictured Senator Aldrich with binwarriors upon the upper floor while thedin and clatter were on the floors be-
neath where the insurgents
ing to undermine the foundations of thestructure

Gives Names To Each
He described Senator GaHinger of

New Hampshire who te a doctor an
the surgeon of the post and Senator
Rmoot of Utah who is an apostle of
the Mormon Church as the chaplain
of the garrison holding dally his morn-
ing midday and afternoon revivals

He ridiculed Senator toot for his at-
tempt to absolve Aldrich from any

for any paragraph of the

Nearly everybody
knows that Ivory Soap-
is the best of bath

and fine laundry
soaps

But a great many peo-

ple do not know that it
is just as good for toilet
use as for the bath and
for fine laundry purposes-

It is though and for
the same reason It is
pure soap and nothing else

Ivory Soap
o Per Cent Pure
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BISCHOFF FUNERAL
WILL BE TOMORROW

Services Over Body of Noted
Composer Will Be

Held in Church

DETAILS NOT YET
READY TO ANNOUNCE

Blind Organist of Washington

Will Be Missed by Hundreds-

of Friends and Pupils-

In the church at whose organ he bad
presided for more than a third of a
century and where thousands have
been charmed by his music the funeral
of Dr John V Bischoff the blind
organist of Washington will be helS
tomorrow afternoon at 3 oclock

The Rev Samuel H Woodrow pastor-
of the church will officiate and there
will be In attendance scores of the
pupils of the noted composer and hun
dreds who have loved him for his af-

fliction his sweet character and his
music since he cast his lot In the Capi

talThe funeral arrangements other than
the decision that the last rites will be-

held In the First Congregational Church
Tenth and G streets have not been per
fected

The came to the blind musician
at eight oclock yesterday morning and
was as peaceful and as tranquil as hit
life had been As expressed In

by one who pays him tribute In
The Times today his sightless eyes
merely closed to open on a world whore
darkness is unknown and his soul fled
into the beyond as tranquilly as might
have died In the distance the last lin-
gering notes of one of his heartfelt
compositions

Dr Blschoff who was a noted binger
as well as a composer and organist
has published more than one hundred
and Among his best known
songs all typical of the deep sincere
nature of the man and breathing some-
what the life of shutIn that he
are Good Night Sweet Dreams Un-
answered and Bob OLink Two of
his test compositions typical of the

bill which had been left unchanged
from the way in which the House had
passed it to Root as being
continuously writing and figuring Ray
ner that Beveridge of was
always the same thing although-
he confessed that he did not know
what it was all about-

I do not know said Rayner
whether he is In the citadel trying to

get out or whether he is outside of the
citadel trying to get in He seems to
be on the friendliest economical footing
with the Senator from Rhode Island
because whenever a schedule is reached
the two Senators seem to be embracing
each other and then a moment after-
ward the Senator from Indiana arises
to shake his gory locks at the Senator
from Rhode Island

Is Not a Seance-

I will not call this a seance
I want to be polite But what is

it Is It a comedy or tragedy for wej
world Is a stage and all oUtSt

people actors
Rayner referred to Dolllvers speech

OR the woolen schedule as being the
greatest act performed either inside or
outside the citadel

I have seen he said the Senate
and the House held for hours upon
great constitutional and governmental
questions by men of eloquence and
power any man who can throw
his emotions into the woolen and cotton
schedules and captivate the Senate for
two days by the charms of his oratory
and the sparkling humor of his repar-
tee deserves the ofa osterity
It was a great and dazzling Teat that
the Senator from Iowa undertook It

that has hardly ever been equaled upon
the floor of chamber-

In conclusion Rayner held out the
hope to the Democrats that If they
would but stand by their convictions
the citadel of protection would yet fall
and the partnership between the pro
tected interests and the Government ot
the United States be forever dissolved

AUTO JUMPS ROAD

Accident in Motor Contest
May Prove Fatal to

One Victim

BRIDGEPORT Conn May SL Dur
tag running of the short hilt climb
contest belt at Eaaton Conn today an
IfwtUL car owned by J H Tyon ef
Stamford Coon and driven by C C
Ethridge left the road and crashed
Into a crowd of spectators Injuring

man fatally and Ave others sort
ously-

Thfe accident wa caused by the laolta
car hitting a rock In the roadway at
the S turning the automobiUt
swerved and before BthrJdge could

control plunged through thecrowd
Hosier Potter a Bridgeport busfneatfman was pinioned against a stone wetby the machine HIs skull was fractured and left lee broken
The other victims are Joseph Gorman both legs brokenrrdtry of the Hartman Brewingrompanv both legs broken WilliamReining left lg broken Herbert Ioewith treasurer Hartman Brewing
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As quietly as a summers day merges
into sight lit John W Pschoff the

BOnd Organist of Washington this
morning passed from the world he had
helped to make beautiful with his music
He died at S 6 with his wife and
daughter by his side

News item In yesterdays Sunday
Evening edition of The Times

As merges into night the summer
day

LulId into rest by natures lul
labye

So gently passed the masters
soul away

Unto the great beyond with-

out a sigh

Just as the tender melodies he
brought

From quivering keys inanimate
and cold

Would faint and fainter grow

taught
The world the better for the

message told
ED AUcC

Affectionately Inscribed to the late
John W Bischoff Washington D C
May 30 1008

of the end that so rapidly
approaching have Just corns from the

were The Journeys
Knd and At Evening-

Dr Bischoff had been totally blind
Iince the age of two years and was
jiixty at the time of his death

He had been twice marred his sec
ond wife who survives him b ig
Mrs E Bond Bischoff formerly alias
Elsie Bontl a pupil of composer-
He leaves two children Mrs LuciTe
Chester of New York and John Bisch
off of Denver both of whom have ar
rived in the city

Dr Bischoff studied at the Wisconsin
Institute for the Blind and finished his
education abroad Of late years he
taught voice and music at Fairmont
Seminary In this city In addition to
his duties at the First CongregatIonal
Church

Strewing of Flowers Will
of Exer-

cises Today

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA MAY 31

v Today Is being obsflrved as Decora
Eleii Day In this city The banks iidV
public offices have been closed all day
anti the schools have half session This
afternoon services were held at the
National Cemetery In charge of Cap-
tain Crittenden rhe following

was rendered
Prayer the Rev Edgar Carpenter

rector of Grace Protestant Episcopal
Church by choir under direction-
of Miss Blanche Rotchford reading of-
Lincolns Gettysburg address by SV P
Jraves music by choir address by the
Rev Osborn Belt of Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church music by choir ben
taJktlcn the Rev Edgar Carpenter
strewing of flowers

Policeman Knight at an early hour
this morning found the side door of
the office of Walter Roberts on South
Union street open He notified Mr
Roberts who upon Investigation found
that the in his desk had beer
ransacked but nothing had been taken
It te supposed that some boy got locked
lit office Saturday when office
was closed They got out by opening
the side door

During the month of May the clerk
of the Corporation Court has issued
thirtytwo marriage licenses During
the same length of time twentynine
deeds have been recorded

The Young Mens Sodanty Lyceum
will hold a meeting at their hall In
Duke street tomorrow evening Pro
vious to the Lyceum meeting a meeting
of the Young Mens Sodality will be-
held In St Marys Church

R E Lee Camp Confederate Veter
ans will hold a called meeting at their
hi In Prince street thlg evening to
consider the invitation extended to
then by the joint Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Confederacy to attend the
exercises on Thursdav next at which
tlne the crosses of honor will be pre-
sented

A meeting of the Young Men
will be at the Young Peoples build-
ing In South Washington street tomor
row evening

FIVE MEN DROWN
LONDON May 31 A dlapatch from

Hongkong says that two officers Lar
kin and Rap and three 01 the crew
of the United States collier Manshan
were suffocated by gases caused by
the rushing in of during a ty-
phoon on thi voyage Manilangkong Captain Carter was se-
riously injured
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41 THE WORLDS BEST TABLE WATER

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness

The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs

and Prince of Good Fellows
importedsorrynot

HITS TREE

ENDS ZEPPELIN TRIP

German Aviators Balloon
Sets New Record by

FortyHour Flight

Continued from First Page
It is a most wonderful foat
Could you fly that distance In yoor

aeroplane he was asked
I am not talking for publication-

was the answer
When asked his opinion of the ult

mate success of the dirigible type of
airship Mr Wright said-

I have made little of thEdirigible and have no opinion to give
are busy with our owa machirp

and realize that our success lies inwhat we accomplish with It and ntin giving our attention to the work
other aeronauts Anyhow my opir
ion on Count Zeppelins work is worhnothing It is doing things thatcounts not talk Our policy to o
ahead with our work and let the facts
show for themselves

Average Speed Good

estimated that the airship
twenttwo and one half miles an

hour and as It was In the air forty
hours and fifteen minutes this would
make the distance traveled a little over
tOO miles

Zeppelins previous record for continu
ous Jjight was thirteen hours and
twenty minutes and for distance trav-
eled 160 miles The Gross airship with
which the government is also experi-
menting in a military way had stayed
aloft thirteen hours and two minute

The local telegraph office is
with have poured in from
all over Europe making inquiries about
the flight and as to whether the count
was injured The Isaiser was among
those who telegraphed

Neither nor any of those
who were with him were injurod In the
least

After the accident Zeppen made the
following statement

proves as to the
of aerial navigation

Science Still Young
f The scence is still in its Infancy and
each breakdown teaches us lessons
from which we will profit In the future
It was the same way when railways
came into use Look how many cen-
turies passed before sailing vessels de
veloped into steamships Aeronautics
must undergo a similar

I am certain the development-
will be more rapid Such acci
dents as that today cannot discourage-
us

It is not Known Just what objectives

began his memorable flight He was
expected to attain a to Berlin andthe greater part of the population of
the capital including the Kaiser andmany of the nobility remained up to
welcome him For some cause not ex
plained eppelin turned his
round when he reached Bitterfield
some 65 miles southwest of Berlin andbegan the return trip

Members of Chamber Given
Warm Reception at

Richmond

RICHMOND Va Mill 81 Members
of the Washington Chamber of Com-
merce on a twodays junket on the
waters of the Potomac Chesapeake bay
and the James river left on a special
boat for a trip down the latter stream-
at 6 oclock this morning

Everybody was in tine fettle
rather strenuous day the Washing

tonians put in yesterday and accordrg to belated is hav-
ing just as good a time aboard boat today as It on the famous trip downthe Potomac Saturday night

The Capital business men reached
Richmond at 7 oclock last night and
were taken in charge by the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce headed by
Mayor David C Richardson and Vice
President John M Miller

After diner at the Jefferson HotelMayor Richardson delivered a brief ad
dress of welcome and handed Over thekeys of the city Owing to the lateness-
of the notice Mayor Richardson sold
he could not assemble the entire Rich-
mond chamber together

Capt James F Oyster thanked themayor and the Richmond members pres
ent for their hospitality on be alf of theWashington

A drill at Fort Munroe
their benefit excursion trips about thee
tort and its waters and a ban game be
tween two of the companies stationedthere were of the entertain-
ment provided the Washingtonians yes-
terday afternoon

The junketers 11 return to Rich
mond and Old Point tomorrow morning

CRUISER HEARD FROM
The scout cruiser Chester has arrivedat Sierra Leone on her to GrandCanary In the Canary Islands by way

of Senegambia with the mem
Ers of the United States Liberian Com-
mission on board according to dis-

patches received at the Navy
Department

Tomorrow
339 Summer

Dresses
let the

low price scare
ou youll hard

1 believe it un
tit you see the
dresses howprettily and j

made
up they are
Theyre worth
triple a business
chance came our
way and get
the benefit

KM beautifully
made Jumper
Dresses in pret-
ty checked and
striped designs
of lawns and
percales with
yokes and sleeves
trimmed with
hands of plain j
chambray t 0
matchall sizes

mor

No m il orders
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J A FAVORITE I

ALEXANDER CALVERT

With Columbia Players

of Fritz in Prince Chap
which opens at the Columbia this even-
ing will be played by Alexander Cal
vert Mr Calverts work with the Co-

lumbia Players has already stamped
him as a capable actor Prince Cha-
ps a refreshing comedy and should add
to the laurelb of the Columbia Players-
for few plays of recent years is better
endowed with the elements to make it
popular than is this beautiful

which held the attention f the
New Yorkers for an entire year and
then took to the road for two more
rhe management announces that the
electIon of the play was made primarily
for the reason that it will afford ex-
ceptional opportunities for Orme Cal
dara and the Columbia patrons Mr
CaIdara role In Prince Chap Is a
star part of the first magnitude Itruns the gamut of expression A good
stage lover is always a favorite and
Mr Caldara io heralded as preemlnjnt
in this line of work

IN SCHULTZ TRIAL

Additional Evidence Allow-

ed in Hope of Break-
ing Deadlock

Continued from First Page
ed man that lie was the on on thetrain that night

Await Mr Boothe
Mr Smith declared that the white

man lie sew on that train looked more
like a countryman and that he was In-

toxicated He said the trollernjan put
he did not remember seeing the negro

Mr Smith was then and MI
Brent stated to the court that Gardiner
Li Boothe an Alexandria lawyer had
also been on treat that night He
said Mr Boothe had been sent for Thecourt declared a recess until Mr Bootheshould arrive

Mr Brent declared Mr Boothe liedseen both the white man and the negro
and he would settle the question as to
whether or not they were Schultz andHenry Smith

In the meantime Mr Machen said
he had no objection to the trying
to roach a verdict and they tiled from
the courtroom while Mr Machen hur-
ried out to find witnesses to offset thedamaging testimony of today

Damaging to Defense
The most damaging evidence to the

defence was offered by Hlllman Bayllss
of Fairfax county who hud been sum
moned to the court house by Judge
Barley at the request of the Jury Mr
Bayliss said that at twenty minutes
after 4 oVlock of May he saw
Schultz near Masonic Temple In Alex-
andria He Identified newspaper pho
tograph of Schultz as of the man
he saw He said Sechultz asked him thedirection to Masonic Temple and thatthe artist took a snapshot of the build
ins The Jury went out to delib-
erate

RUNAWAY BOY KILLED
TRENTON May 3J Falling off a

Pennsylvania railroad f ight train
on which he was stealing a ride Jcr-
enit Girl fifteen years old a runaway
Camden boy was so badly injured to
day that he died on the operatingtate In the hospital a timelater While passing between thecars he fell and was crushed underthe wheels

Buy

Your Clothes

on Credit

THE FAMOUS

42123 7th St

PROPOSALS
OFFICE OF THE COMM13SIOXERS OFTin DISTRICT OF COfAHriBIA Washing
ton May 27 1909 Sealed proposal will be
received at this office until oclock p m
Wednesday June 9th MM for book binding
wirk for the Public Library D C during
the flscal year ending June JOth Itt Blank
forms of proposal and all neceaaary informa-
tion may be M lH d en application to th-
Iropcrty Clerk D C District Building
ilRNRV B F MACKAHLAND HENRY
WEST WILLIAM V JUDSON Commission
ers D C myJSSl
OFFICE OF TUB OOJCMISSIONRKS D
C Washington D C May 26 1M9 Sealed
proposal will received at this offtoe until
twelve M Saturday June 5 1W for one
year contract for lighting the public streets
avenues alley and roada In the DIstrict
of Columbia with mantle naphtha lamps
Speclocations and blank forma of ftroP l
may be obtained at the office of the Cow
inl8fliom HENRY B F MACART AXt
HENRY Jj WEST WILLIAM V JUDSON
Ouiainlasloners D C my25tex6u

THE COLORED SOCIAL SETTLE
MENT TAG WEEK BEGINS

JUNE 6 AND ENDS JUNE 13
Agents wearing badges will IM scat-

tered over till District help to pay
thp 000 n r w Settlement
lions tag for 0 cents and help
a worthy cause
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Veterans in Blue Bowed With Age
Pay Tribute to Fallen Comrades

Continued from First Page

exorcise were hold under the direction-
of John A Logan Post G A R as-
sisted by Lincoln Camp Sons of

The exercises were hold at 10
oclock this morning The muslca part
of the program was contributed by the
bend of ft Elizabeths and the com
bided choirs of Sit Elizabeths and the
Aacostia M E Church Commander-
A B Prlabie of Logan Post presided
and Dr William A White made an ad
dress welcoming the veterans to the
reservation James H Dony read Lin
coins Gettysburg address and the Rev
N H Mlti jr pronounced the benediction-
The graves of the soldiers Juried at St
Elizabeths were decorated by a com-
mittee of Width Mrs Ida Ferguson was
the head

The G A R Spanish War Veterans
and Sons of Veterans combined in tho
exercises at Glenwood and Mt Olivot
Delegations from George H Thomas
Post G A R Rieaard Harding CrEep
IT S W V and Oushlng i of
V were in atter ance and services
wore under the charge of Senior Vice
ommander I B Thatcher of
H Thomas Post The delegations
formed a procession at theTemple at 7 oclock this and
marched to Mt Olivet where thewere decorated Brief exercises were
held and the veterans moved to Glenwood
wjere the sounding of assembly at030 a large to theCemetery Department Com

the address was read by
Edward A Keeler Former SenatorJohn M Thurston of Nebraska was orator of the day and made an appeal fora more general observance of MemorialDay as the day of national retrospec
tion The decoration of the graves wasunder the charge of a committee ofladles by Miss Mary Honn

Oak Hill Exercises
The tall shaft erected In memory of

John Howard Payne the author ofHome Sweet Home formed thebackground of the natural amphitheater
in which the exercises at Oak Hill cem-etery were held this at 1030

The committee in charge In-
cluded representatives of George U
Morris Post No 19 G A R andGeorge W Xo 7 U S
W V Commander R E Duvall of
Morris Post presided and the Gettys

morn ng
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A small beginning today will start you on
the right road to wealth and

real Independence-
The earlier you begin to save and accumulate the earlier

youll have capital for wise business extension and the earlier
youll arrive at wealth and independence

The facilities of this bank will help yqtf to acquire and to
strengthen the saving it helps the result too by add
ing 3 per ceif interest

Never mind how small the and begin to
day

Home Savings Bank
Seventh St and Mass Ave

BRANCHES-
7th and H Sts N E 436 7th St S W

Under U S Treasury Supervision

FINANCIAL
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Bankers

Members New York j-

j stoGk Exchange j

Colorado Building

f Telephone Main 1603

Manager-

E F CAVERLY
Assistant Manager

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate during dis
turbed conditions of the money or stock mar
kits First deed of tiust notes first inert
i ses well secured en real estate Jn
District of Columbia constitute edge
investments They do not depend the
financial responsibility of Individuals or cor-
porations for their stability and are exempt
from taxation as personal property can
supply such Investments In amounts front COO
upward Send for oooklet Concerning
Loans and Investments

Swartzeil Rheem
Hensey Co

727 350 St Jf TV

Hibbs

f

Buildin-

gf Tok Stock Exchange
Members Washington Stook Bxahanze

Chicago Board U Trade

LOCAI STOCKS
bought and soW en
favoraMe terms as we otter
for trading in Now York
clocks and bond
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burg address was read by R I Hay-
cock A pretty feature of tine exer-
cises attendance of the boys
from the Industrial Home School with
their excellent band which fttrnisheil
the music for the days program

The same organizations that attended
the exercises at Oak Hill Cemetery
were In charge at Holy Rood which
were held an hour earlier than those
at Oak

The colored were In
of the ceremonies at Harmony

Cemetery of a most elaborate charac-
ter Representatives of the G A H U
S V S of V and W R C were
In attendance The procession started
from True Hall at 930
oclock this and included the
First Separate Battalion D C

by the National Guard band
and the members of the G A R and
other organizations that cared to marcK
J FenwIck Rush read the Gettysburg
address and she orator of the day was

Rev B F Watson secretary of
the A M E church

At Battleground Cemetery
Services at the graves of the soldiers-

at the Cemetery Georgia
avenue will be held this afternoon at
25 p m and will be of an elaborate
character The Soldiers Home band
will furnish the music and Capt
Newton M Brooks past department
commander G A R wit be In

th exercises
William Wallace Brovn AssistantAttorney General of the United States

be the orator of the day and ad
dresses will also be made by W
Cox Edgar C Snyder P Shoe-
maker Barry Bulkley and Judge James-
H Blount A feature of the exercises
will be the singing by a chorus madeup of school children from the P t
worth Takoma Brightwood andBrightwood Park schools under the
direction of Prof William E Xsaltev
A salute will be fired at the beginning-
of the exercises by a detachment from
the Third Regiment of Field Artillery
stationed at Fort Myer

OTHERWISE SATISFACTORY
Algy Myrtle what are your objec

tions to marrying me
have only one objection

Algy Id havoc to live with you Chi-
cago Tribune
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Union Savings Bank
Under Government Control

XJie Oldest Savings Bank in
Washington

SAVINGS
Sy depositing In this bank youare by the safety andgcurity of this and conservative Institution hi addition to3 per cent jterest

100 Starts an Account

710 14th Street N W
my3I1e24

MORE THAN

depositors are now reaping the
of having an account Inour banking department

you desire better proof ofthe fact that banking here is
SATISFACTORY

Jtysame rate of interest paid oa
both large and small accounts
National Savings

Trust CompanyC-
or 15th and New York Ave

FORTYTHIRD TEAR

YOUR
MONEY

In either of our three conveniently located banks and every
possible banking advantage

Commercial accounts Jmrit J

Merchants Mediates
vings Bank

th Eipd G and Pa ave

NORTHWESTERN
LUMBER COMPANY
Per Cent Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Prompt and Profitable Betnrns
If Interested Address

B NJ H FOCHT M C
17th Penna District

Zoom 404 Hibbs

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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Interest paid on liavinz
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